SCHOOL SPORT AUSTRALIA

ANTI-DOPING POLICY

[To be read in conjunction with the School Sport Australia Codes of Behaviour]

The School Sport Australia Position

- School Sport Australia, the umbrella body for school sport in Australia, has as its members, all state and territory school sports associations, all of which are accountable to their respective Departments of Education.

- School Sport Australia **condemns** the use of any prohibited substances and methods in sport by students participating in its programs as it is contrary to the ethics of sport and potentially harmful to the health of athletes.

- School Sport Australia acknowledges that all students involved in its programs should be knowledgeable of and comply with all anti-doping policies and rules applicable to them and will use its best efforts to assist these athletes to fulfill their **responsibilities**. (A list of all prohibited substances and other information is available on the Australian Sports Anti Doping Agency website at [www.asada.gov.au](http://www.asada.gov.au) and in relevant sports’ websites.)

- Should any school age athlete be **banned** under the anti-doping policy of any sport and seek to compete in the activities of School Sport Australia, (and School Sport Australia is formally advised of this ban) then School Sport Australia would apply the terms of that ban to its own competitions for that athlete.